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OGI launches new programs to increase Ontario genomics research capacity
The Ontario Genomics Institute (OGI) has launched two new programs designed to increase
Ontario’s competiveness in genomics research and innovation. Respectively, the Genomics
Technology Seeding (GTS) program and Genomics Capacity Building workshops (GCB) program
will enhance early access to leading-edge technologies and encourage international collaborations
leading to major genomic and proteomic research programs.
“Access to and experience with the latest genomics instruments and reagents as well as involvement
of the best and brightest collaborators on the international playing field are both key elements in
building successful genomics projects,” remarked Dr. Christian Burks, President and CEO of OGI.
“These programs are meant to help Ontario’s researchers work towards setting up and securing
support for such projects, whether focused on human health or on environmental, agricultural,
natural resources, energy and other applications.”
OGI has already signed its first GTS agreement with The Centre for Applied Genomics (TCAG) at
The Hospital for Sick Children (SickKids), to assess technology that enables efficient whole
genome genotyping from Formalin Fixed and Paraffin Embedded (FFPE) tissue. If successful,
TCAG will make the technology more widely available through the platform to its research user
community.
“Genotyping provides the underpinning for much of the unfolding potential for personalized
medicine, including new diagnostic and prognostic tools that can be used to enhance the use of the
right medicine for the right person,” added Dr. Steve Scherer, Director of TCAG, at SickKids.
“Extracting genotyping data from FFPE samples will broaden the range of tissue resources on
which researchers can draw.”
The GCB program will provide funding for workshops orchestrated to explore key international
collaborations that will ally leading researchers internationally with Ontario researchers. This will
both strengthen the scientific depth and broaden the potential funding pool for future projects in
genomics, proteomics or associated technologies. The program’s launch, follows two successful
pilot workshops that brought experts together in late 2008: one, led by Dr. Aled Edwards (U.
Toronto), ‘Bacterial Pathogenesis and Large-scale Protein Science’ and another, led by Dr.
Elizabeth Edwards (U. Toronto), ‘Protein Function and Environmental Metagenomes’. Both
workshops included an open symposium for general interest as well as a working group planning
session.
About OGI
The Ontario Genomics Institute (OGI) is a private, not-for-profit corporation focused on using world-class research to
create strategic genomics resources and accelerate Ontario’s development of a globally-competitive life sciences sector.
Through its relationship with Genome Canada, the Ontario Ministry of Research and Innovation (MRI), and other private
and public sector partners, OGI works to: identify, attract and support investment in Ontario-led genomics research;
catalyze access to and the impact of genomics resources; and, raise the visibility of genomics as well as its impact and
associated issues.
For more information on OGI, please visit www.OntarioGenomics.ca or contact Alastair Harris-Cartwright on +1 (416)
673-6582 or aharriscartwright@OntarioGenomics.ca
For more information about the GTS program, contact Rhonda Tannenbaum, Director, Business Development, 416-6736586, rtannenbaum@OntarioGenomics.ca
For more information about the GCB program, contact Klaus Fiebig, Chief Scientific Officer and VP Research Programs,
416-673-6583, kfiebig@OntarioGenomics.ca

